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Organisation Name iMMAP and CARTONG 

 

Project Title NOMAD Awareness Building Campaign 

Problem Addressed / 
Thematic Focus 

Many Aid organizations involved in assessments, 
survey and monitoring activities have recognised that 
mobile data collection might help them to perform their 
tasks faster, however, getting good advice and 
choosing the right solution for their setting is still a 
challenge. Updating and promoting the Online 
Assistant built by NOMAD and talk about the topic in 
various events will help them to take an informed 
decision.   

Location France 

Start Date December 

Duration 6 months 

Total Funding 
Requested 

19,910 GBP  

 

Partner(s) iMMAP and CARTONG 

Total Funding 

37,980 GBP original (adjusted: £46,547) 

26,637 GBP from iMMAP and CARTONG in terms of 
equipment and staff.  

 

Innovation Stage Invention 

Type of Innovation Product and Service 

Project Impact Summary 

The impact of the project is three-fold: more providers 
have started to register on the new and improved 
Online Assistant, raising the number of active solutions 
covered up to 32. More features are being covered 
and the user gets a better overview on suitable 
solutions. Secondly, the Nomad workshop in Paris has 
been received very positively by all stakeholders, 
attracting 75 participants from over 50 different 
organisations. Thirdly, the outreach on social media 
has increased with more organisations cross-tweeting 



 

and referencing Nomad on Twitter and Facebook. 

 

Reporting Period 1/12/2012 – 31/05/2013 

Total Spent 46,547 GPB (adjusted) 

 



 

ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT 

1. Participation at events 

It can be challenging for humanitarian professionals not specialized in the field of 
information technologies to understand how mobile data collection (MDC) works and how 
useful it can be for their daily work. Whilst the benefit of having actionable high quality data 
straight after the collection is generally not being disputed, many professionals do not 
know how they can fit new technologies into their workflow and daily procedures and make 
it sustainable. This is why meeting and exchanging with fellow professionals and attending 
demonstrations physically is extremely important to show the humanitarian community 
how mobile data collection tools could save them time and money in their emergency and 
development interventions. 

By now, NOMAD staff is very efficient in it, due to its comprehensive understanding of the 
advantages and challenges of these tools, and its working knowledge of them acquired 
through the implementation of several field projects. In the proposal, the NOMAD team has 
initially targeted five events, but since the project only started after almost all of the 
targeted events were over, (see “Obstacles” below), it was only possible to 
attend/substitute three: 

 GeOnG 2012, Chambéry (France), November 5-6th:  Whilst this conference was 
included in the initial proposal, the grant did not come into effect before December, 
hence the event was outside the time period. However, CartONG and iMMAP 
members attended to the event on their own initiative. They were able to connect 
with the 130 participants from more than 40 organizations attending this Forum of 
geographic information for relief & development. Christophe Bois (iMMAP) 
presented NOMAD during a roundtable entitled “Accessing your data from the field 
in all circumstances”, speaking of both the technical solutions and services NOMAD 
provides, and the challenges linked with mobile solutions in a humanitarian field 
context. 

 UNSPIDER conference, Vienna, December 3-5th: CartONG and iMMAP attended 
the United Nations International Expert Meeting on Crowdsource Mapping for 
Disaster Risk Management and Emergency Response, on December 3-5 in Vienna, 
Austria (http://www.un-spider.org/event/5689/2012-12-03/united-nations-
international-expert-meeting-crowdsource-mapping-disaster-risk. NOMAD was 
invited to speak about the services as well as the technology and give a short 
presentation on the online assistant. Around five participating organisations got in 
touch with NOMAD and the event triggered fair interest on Social media through 
cross-tweeting (including various NGOs, international organizations and opinion 
leaders, see #UNCEM12 hash tag). After the workshop, UNOOSA/UNSPIDER was 
also interested in hosting the NOMAD workshop, unfortunately, due to conflicting 
scheduling on their calendars as well as some of their conference facilities 
undergoing renovation, no suitable date within the HIF Project period could be 
found.  

 WGET UN emergency Telecom conference, Stockholm, April 11-12th: the Sub-
Working Group on Emergency Telecommunications (WGET) is an open forum to 
facilitate the operational use of telecommunications in the service of humanitarian 
assistance, and to increase the effectiveness of its participants related to regulatory, 
operational and technical aspects of telecommunications for disaster relief. A 
Geneva based edition of this event was also included in the proposal which did not 
take place in October due to restructuration of the committee. Hence, the next 

http://www.cartong.org/sites/cartong/files/Christophe%20Bois%20%28iMMAP%29.pdf
http://www.cartong.org/geong/2012/agenda/RT3-accessing-data
http://www.cartong.org/geong/2012/agenda/RT3-accessing-data
http://www.un-spider.org/event/5689/2012-12-03/united-nations-international-expert-meeting-crowdsource-mapping-disaster-risk
http://www.un-spider.org/event/5689/2012-12-03/united-nations-international-expert-meeting-crowdsource-mapping-disaster-risk
https://twitter.com/search?q=%23uncem12


 

WGET event, which happened to be in Stockholm and within the project’s time 
period, was attended instead. After giving a first presentation on NOMAD at the 
WGET conference in New York in March 2012, NOMAD participated in the 2013 
event: two staff members set up a booth during the two days, in order to conduct 
live demonstrations of mobile solutions, and discuss with attendees the lessons 
learnt from the latest MDC projects. However, due to the restructuration only 
commercial providers and big UN organizations were invited to speak and 
consequently the outreach NOMAD gained during this event was rather limited. 

 

2. NOMAD webpage update 

Although it is a key topic and the NOMAD team is fully committed to increase the 
awareness around MDC in the humanitarian field, the community of professionals 
interested in mobile data collection is still comparatively small and scattered all around the 
world. Hence, the development of online tools to facilitate their need for information 
and to create contact between them is key. The improvement of NOMAD’s webpage 
has quickly become a crucial aspect of the project, mobilizing an important share of its 
budget (see also “Obstacles” below). 

The first aspect of it was the updating of the website in terms of technologies and 
design, in order to increase its visibility. A permanent dedicated virtual server was bought 
to face the increase of traffic due the new version of the online assistant. A Wordpress 
web developer was recruited for three months in order to develop the new version of the 
website, with a brand-new design. A Wordpress Template was purchased which was then 
individualised to keep the time spent on the general page development down and ensure 
that there was enough development time for elements which are unique to NOMAD. The 
new elements on the website include a blog section and a forum. 

The other key aspect of the website update was a complete reworking of NOMAD’s 
online selection assistant. This assistant allows humanitarian professionals to find the 
mobile data collection solution most suited for their needs by answering to a set of 
questions about their requirements and possibilities. In order to keep it updated more 
easily, the system has been reset so that the solution providers could upload the 
information, which is checked afterwards by the NOMAD team to improve its accuracy. 
The questionnaire for users has also been improved to facilitate their understanding of 
it, and the PDF export system has been updated so that they can get a comprehensive 
description of the best solutions for them. 

This new system required a complete update of the information in NOMAD’s 
database, and hence the team revived the relations with the providers and got in touch 
with them to discuss the questions and provide individual logins. Since it was now possible 
to keep your solutions updated anytime you had a new update instead of waiting for the 
update done for everyone at the same time, the new system was also an incentive to get 
new providers to register their solution. It features now 36 mobile data collection tool 
providers and solutions (see list in Annex 1) of which 31 are currently updated1. 

In parallel of these efforts on the website, two successive consultants2 have been hired for 
six months (December 2012-May 2013) to implement a social media campaign to 
increase the visibility of the project. They were in charge of feeding the NOMAD Facebook 

                                            
1
 The other ones being in the updating process, or with a stopped development. 

2
 This succession was necessary because the first consultant started a new time-consuming job in February, 

forcing the NOMAD team to find a substitute. 

http://humanitarian-nomad.org/online-selection-tool/
http://humanitarian-nomad.org/online-selection-tool/


 

and Twitter accounts with updated information on the project, the events, and mobile data 
collection news generally speaking. The objective was to increase NOMAD’s visibility on 
social networks, in order to create a “hub” for information on MDC. They also wrote 
several communication documents related to the projects’ components and the 2013 
workshop (including invitations, press releases, outreach documents, etc.). Some of the 
designs for the communication were in-kind contributions by the iMMAP admin assistant 
and designer, who has not been budgeted on the HIF funds. 

 

3. Organization of NOMAD workshop 2013 

The NOMAD workshop, originally intended for December of 2012 in Vienna, was 
eventually moved in Paris in May 2013, due to venue3 and calendar4 constraints. The 
workshop was held in the French space agency (CNES) headquarters in the centre of 
Paris, the conference room being lent pro bono by the organization, which had been 
funding NOMAD between 2010 up to beginning of 2012. 

The NOMAD workshop attracted 75 participants (see the list on the participant’s booklet 
in Annex 3) from more than 50 organizations (including major organizations like ACF, 
several Red Cross committees, DFID, DRC, Handicap International, IOM, IrishAid, 
MapAction, MSF, Oxfam, UNHCR, UNICEF, WHO, WFP, and many more…) and 20 
nationalities. Ten solution providers5 were present at the event and were able to give 
first-hand feedback and tips on their products to the attending users. 

The NOMAD workshop was planned for two and a half days on May 15th to 17th. The first 
afternoon was dedicated to the introduction of the event, and then to a tool fair during 
which the 10 featured solution providers (see the list on our website) were able to get in 
touch informally with participants and other providers. Then, the next two days saw a 
succession of presentations by providers (1 hour each, during which they conducted live 
hand-on demonstrations) and by users (20 minutes each) in the conference room. 
Meanwhile, small rooms were dedicated to more in-depth discussions with providers, but 
also to presentations by three solution providers who were not able to make it to the event 
but could present their solution remotely on Skype. 

This combination of different type of sessions allowed participants to attend basic 
demonstrations of MDC tools, direct discussion with developers to ask for tips and express 
their needs, feedbacks from colleagues of different organizations on the way they used 
MDC, and open discussions with the different actors present at the event (the breaks 
were deliberately long to allow it). 

 

ACHIEVEMENTS 

The coordinated efforts of attending events, increasing the online outreach and organizing 
the 2013 NOMAD workshop have resulted in a growth of the visibility of NOMAD within the 
humanitarian field. 

                                            

3
 The initial planned venue was Geneva or UNOOSA headquarters in Vienna, but these places were not 

available during the considered period, and the Paris solution seemed more appropriate. 

4
 The Christmas period is not convenient at all for event planning. 

5 
EpiConcept, ESRI, iMMAP, InterNews, MEDES, OpenXData, POIMapper, PSI Mobile, Selleo and 

WorldVision. 

http://humanitarian-nomad.org/paris-2013-2/


 

The social networks campaign had rather limited quantitative results6, but the quality of 
the profile of new followers is very interesting. As the outreach strategy evaluator 
stated, “the NOMAD team has managed to successfully engage a comparatively small, but 
highly relevant audience of specialists. The feedback of the survey at the end of the 
Nomad workshop in May 2013 showed that 28 % of the participants (11 people) said they 
heard about the workshop through social media or the websites of NOMAD, CartONG and 
IMMAP. Considering how few visitors and followers these digital properties have, this is 
remarkable and shows that the team has managed to successfully connect with key 
audience members online.”. 

In fact, the overall reach of NOMAD’s 
Facebook page (see figure) has 
known a significant growth during the 
project duration and specifically in May 
around the workshop – unfortunately it 
has quickly decreased since the social 
media consultant had to stop 
publishing contents beginning of June 
at the end of her contract. 

These difficulties to reach a larger 
audience are mostly due to the very 
nature of the humanitarian information 
management community (see 
Obstacles below), but also to according to the evaluator to a lack of consistency in the 
communication process – which is unfortunately almost unavoidable as long as the 
NOMAD project can’t secure funds on this topic for more than a few months, the work 
around would be to train up internal staff to take over these responsibilities which has been 
started since July. 

Attending and organizing events have been a partial solution to solve these issues. If it 
doesn’t allow an outreach to a broad audience like internet communication, it creates 
conditions for high quality interactions. Explaining to humanitarian professionals with 
concrete examples and demonstrations is much more efficient than virtual communication; 
especially during events, when they can take a “step back” from their exhausting field daily 
routine and think about their practices. 

In this sense, the 2013 NOMAD workshop can be considered as very successful. A survey 
was conducted during the event by the NOMAD team to assess the attendees’ profile and 
satisfaction (see Annex 4). It demonstrated that the event had an important impact on 
awareness about mobile data collection since 58% of the users were not using MDC 
before the workshop, but 76.9% of them were considering doing it afterwards. The 
satisfaction level of participants was very high (more than 70% were completely or 
very satisfied), both on contents and logistics. A few remarks were made, mostly on the 
agenda (e.g. moving the tool fair at the end of the event, avoid parallel sessions) or 
because the attendees wanted to have lunches served at the venue place7. The attendees 
enjoyed both user feedbacks and providers presentations. 

The event also proved to be very useful for providers: “As a solution provider, the 
opportunity to meet many humanitarian organisations specifically to discuss digital data 

                                            

6
 177 fans on the Facebook page, and 171 followers on Twitter (they were 137 just before the workshop). 

7
 A solution that has not been retained for financial and manpower reasons. 



 

gathering has been excellent. We have been provided with a forum to present our solution 
and to engage directly with a community with operational requirements in real life 
programmes. We have also had the opportunity to listen to other solution providers, which 
has provided a source of both new ideas and also potential partnership opportunities. We 
look forward to the next NOMAD event” (A PSI Mobile representative). 

To sum up, the 2013 NOMAD workshop was a milestone for the visibility of the project, 
with twice as many attendees as the precedent one, including participants and 
organizations that were not part of the NOMAD “community” before. Based on both the 
satisfaction survey and the feedbacks received directly during the event, basic awareness 
on what is mobile data collection, and were to find solutions, is now acquired. The next 
step would be to have more open sessions, on thematic or technical issues (e.g. 
hackathon with solution providers, sessions on shelter or nutrition, focus groups, etc.) in 
order to increase the concrete outcomes of the event. Many participants expressed their 
interest in having another workshop held next year – a wish that will only be possible if 
funding can be found for it again. 

To sum up, the outreach campaign has achieved important steps in the effort of increasing 
NOMAD’s visibility towards its target. It has created a community of interest around mobile 
data collection for humanitarian action, gathering both solution providers and users. 
NOMAD is now identified by most of the key actors of the humanitarian field as the 
reference to find information, advices and services on humanitarian MDC. But a lot of 
work is still needed to build upon this awareness campaign and stabilize this community, 
through regular meetings and improved online communications, and to convince other 
organizations of the relevance of MDC for their information management. The NOMAD 
team will keep up its efforts in this sense. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The methodology planned for the NOMAD project has revealed to be efficient, although 
some possible improvements have been identified for the continuation of the project. 

The improvement and update of the NOMAD website and of the online selection assistant 
in particular created an efficient tool for humanitarian professionals to find up-to-date 
information adapted to their needs about mobile data collection. Meanwhile, participation 
to events, organization of the NOMAD workshop and the important communication on 
social networks and the web have successfully increased the awareness around NOMAD 
in the humanitarian community. 

However, this dissemination is still an ongoing effort: as already mentioned this year’s 
NOMAD awareness campaign managed to create a community of humanitarian 
professionals interested in the new applications offered by mobile data collection, but this 
community is still not covering the whole range of professionals potentially interested in it 
(see below, Major obstacles) 

  

MAJOR OBSTACLES 

Most of the obstacles identified during the preparation of the project have been anticipated 
and thus successfully met. An intensive campaign of emailing has allowed reaching almost 
all the tool providers, allowing both to maintain an updated database of MDC solutions and 
their features, and to ensure a strong participation of these providers to the workshop (see 



 

Activities). A community of humanitarian and MDC practitioners have been successfully 
established, thanks to regular outreach on social networks and the website. 

However, as already mentioned, despite these efforts the NOMAD team couldn’t reach the 
full range of humanitarian workers that could benefit from being part of it, but are still not 
aware of it. This is particularly true for the online assistant, which is still not identified by all 
humanitarian professionals as the reference information source on MDC. This obstacle is 
due to the high geographical, organizational and cultural fragmentation of the humanitarian 
field. Participation to events was a key solution to go reach humanitarian professionals 
where they are and when they are available, although it has not been possible to attend to 
as many of them as we would have liked to, due to reasons beyond our control. 

Indeed, as already explained in our Simple interim report, another big obstacle has been 
the timeline: the project has suffered from a slow start due to recruiting difficulties8, and the 
regular Christmas/New Year’s slow down. Additionally, autumn, whilst the grant had not 
been progressed, is the high season for attending conferences and workshops, hence not 
enough substitute events to attend could be found after the project start had moved to 
December. This delayed the awareness building process, but the NOMAD team will 
continue its outreach work in the following months by attending other events on its own 
initiative. 

MobileActive, still an active partner in 2011/2012 has disengaged itself from the process 
due to resource constraints, Hence the planned collaboration on RSS feeds could not go 
ahead. By checking lately, it seems as if the organisation is redefining itself and hence is 
not available for any collaboration. 

 

BENEFICIARIES/HUMANITARIAN INTERVENTIONS IMPACTED 

The NOMAD project’s aim is to improve globally the efficiency of humanitarian response 
through the dissemination of state-of-the-art adapted technologies. To achieve this 
objective, NOMAD provides humanitarian professionals updated and easy to understand 
information about the existing solutions, and facilitates their adoption, in particular through 
trainings. 

As a participant to the workshop stated, “In the last couple of years, a plethora of data 
collection application has emerged and most of them offer similar functionalities […]. A 
well designed application not only influences the decision on which solution to be used but 
also has a great effect on the success of a project” (Michalis Vitos, University College 
London).  

Fifty-eight per cent of the attendees of the workshop (excluding the tool providers) had 
never used a mobile data collection solution before. Of those fifty-eight per cent, seventy-
seven per cent said that they left the workshop inspired to introduce smartphone-based 
data collection methods to their organisation. Attendees confirmed that in their Tweets, 
describing the event as a “great few days here at #nomadws, lots of amazing ideas and 
brilliant contacts” and “plenty of exciting discussions involving users & providers of #MDC 
{mobile data collection] tools at the #nomadws: this will help users leverage their full 
potential.” 

                                            
8
 The web developer could not be recruited before March because he was not available, and the social 

media consultant had to be replaced in March after the former who was involved in the first steps of the 
project found another time-consuming job, making her unavailable for NOMAD. 



 

Since the outreach campaign is just the first step, the concrete results on the field will only 
be visible on the next years when the humanitarian professionals who were contacted by 
NOMAD and/or attended the NOMAD start implementing mobile data collection solutions –
appealing or not to NOMAD’s services – thus improving their efficiency on the field. 

 

PARTNERSHIPS AND COLLABORATION 

It is important to understand that NOMAD is an open project, with several organizations of 
different nature participating to it over the years (Medes, MobileActive, ACAPS…). The two 
core members of the project, iMMAP and CartONG, are always eager to welcome new 
partners in their effort of “technical evangelization” to improve the global efficiency of 
humanitarian action through mobile technologies. Besides iMMAP, CartONG and the HIF 
which funded the project, the French Space Agency (CNES) – who also funded the project 
at its beginning – was a key partner in the organization of the 2013 workshop, not only by 
lending pro bono their conference centre in Paris, but also by their constant support during 
the event. 

One of the main objectives of the awareness campaign was to involve new partners in the 
project, both providers and users of mobile data collection tools. It was quite successful 
concerning providers, since most of the providers identified by NOMAD are now actively 
collaborating with the project (28 out of 36, we are still in the process of reaching the 
others). Almost one third of these providers were not featured in the previous version of 
the assistant (11 of 36, see Annex 1). Some of them are also participating in the 
improvement and development process of the online selection assistant, since they can 
offer a different point of view on the tool’s objectives and features. 

The effort is still ongoing concerning users: although NOMAD was able to reach many of 
the key actors of the MDC field, to contribute to the workshop and to the website, the 
feedback routine is not completely functional yet. The implementation of the website forum 
and renewed outreach through social networks will address these challenges in the future. 

 

DISSEMINATION 

The aim of the NOMAD project is the dissemination of mobile data collection technologies 
in the humanitarian field. Hence, the methodology (cf. above) was precisely defined in 
order to increase awareness around NOMAD’s services for humanitarian professionals, 
ultimately helping themselves adopting mobile technologies. See Achievements for the 
results, both online (social networks, website) and at events (with the participation to 
external events and the organization of the NOMAD workshop). 

TRANSFERABILITY 

The project’s aim is to centralize the information on mobile data collection for humanitarian 
organizations, thus avoiding dispersion of funds and energy. So, transferability is not a 
criteria adapted to it. In fact, contacts have been initiated with the initiative Mobile Data 
Toolkit to merge efforts and save resources. 

 

http://mobile.ictdev.org/explore
http://mobile.ictdev.org/explore


 

Annex 1: List of providers featured in the NOMAD online selection assistant 

Provider Name Solution Name 
Featured in the 
old version 

Mobiliaris Acquee Yes 

Tracen Technologies, Inc COMMANDmobile® No 

Dimagi CommCare No 

Dimagi CommTrack No 

US Census Bureau CSPro Yes 

CyberTracker CyberTracker Yes 

DevInfo DevInfo Yes 

do Forms do Forms Yes 

Enketo Smart Paper Enketo LLC No 

Imperial College London EpiCollect Yes 

EpiConcept EpiConcept No 

FrontlineSMS FrontlineSMS Yes 

InSTEDD GeoChat Yes 

Mobile Accord GeoPoll No 

Global Relief Global Relief Yes 

InterNews Humanitarian Data Toolkit No 

MEDES imogene Yes 

Berkeley Human Rights Center KoBo Yes 

WorldVision International 
Last Mile Mobile Solution 
(LMMS) 

No 

DataDyne Magpi Yes 

Majella Insight Majella Insight Yes 

Clyral Mobenzi Yes 

Nokia Nokia Data Gathering system Yes 

iMMAP Oasis Yes 

OpenDataKit OpenDataKit Yes 

openXdata openXdata Yes 

Pendragon Software 
Corporation 

Pendagron 
Yes 

Pajat Solutions POImapper No 

PSIMobile PSIMobile No 

RapidSMS RapidSMS Yes 

Souktel Souktel Yes 

Grameen Foundation TaroWorks No 

ViewWorld ViewWorld Yes 

Voxiva Voxiva Yes 

 


